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Change in Communities: Questions prepared by students
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Why is it important to have an understanding of the history of the Maribyrnong River?
What was the significance of the river to Indigenous Australians?
Where does the origin of the name ‘Maribyrnong’ come from?
Did the Maribyrnong river have an impact into how Moonee Ponds was formed?
How has the river been protected over time?
What are the plans for the river in the future?
Has people’s perspectives of the Maribyrnong River changed over time?
Has what the Maribyrnong River is used for changed over time?
How has the Maribyrnong river been impacted by changes to the community? (eg. more cars, littering,
houses being built) How has the river been protected from this factors?
What are the different flora and fauna which can be found around/in the river? Has this changed over
time?
Is it naturally made/formed?
How long is the river?

Let us start with an Acknowledgement of
Country

We acknowledge the Traditional Owners
of the land of the Wurundjeri people of
the Kulin Nation and pay our respects to
Elders past and present.

My name is Meyer Eidelson. I
am a writer and naturalist
who has run many history
tours across
Maribyrnong.and written
numerous books..
I love the Maribyrnong River
and have spent lots of time
exploring it.
You can contact me anytime
on melbwalks@gmail.com
or
www.melbournewalks.com

Why is it important to have an understanding of the
history of the Maribyrnong River?
Perhaps this can be answered by asking another question!

What is the driest inhabited continent on Earth?
A. The Sahara Desert?
B. Australia?
C. Antarctica?
Water is essential to all life especially in Australia.
THE RIVER IS OUR HOME
Do you have a home? Is your home full of dead fish and birds?
Poisonous chemicals? Blood and sewerage? Rubbish?
Australia is our home. Moonee Ponds is our home. The River
environment is our home. The home of Indigenous people for up
to 40,000 years or more. To our early settlers. To immigrants
have come from all over the world and to all of us who live here
today. It has been the home of our wildlife for millions of years.
It provides us with water, parklands, recreation, walking places,
sporting grounds, homes and jobs . The river looks after us and
we in return must look after the river.

Shall we explore our home and find out why it
is so important? lET’S GO!

Shall we explore our river valley ‘home’? Where do we start? 150 Athol Street

Walk down Bowen Street to the shopping centre and turn right. Recognise it? Can you see trees? Let’s go there.

A few minutes of walking and we are at Maribyrnong Park.

Shall we follow the beautiful Maribyrnong River downstream? If we walked far enough we would reach
the Yarra River and then the sea.

Ever been to the Boathouse Playground? How many parks and playgrounds and public recreation places are in Maribyrnong?
A. 20. B.100. C.50?

Down the river to the ovals in Maribyrnong Park beside the rowing, angling, tennis and football clubs. What a great place the
riverside is for sport! Lucky our home is near the river. Have you ever played sport in Maribyrnong Park?

In 1920 there was a kilometre of cypress trees on both sides of the river - an avenue of honor - for the ANZAC veterans.

Should we re-plant them all back? (Actually we plan to do just that).
What river was essential to defending Australia in the World Wars?

True or False? Most of Australia’s weapons e.g guns, bullets, tanks, cannons, planes for both world wars
were made in factories on the Maribyrnong River?
Where are the men? A. The Footy? B. MacDonalds? C. The War?

Making bullets

13. The Maribyrnong River is
important to Australia’s war history
celebrated 25 April each year on
Anzac Day March
The Ode of Remembrance for
Anzac Day.
Repeat the Ode below.

They shall grow not old,
As we that are left grow old;
Age shall not weary them,
Nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun
And in the morning,
We will remember them|
LEST WE FORGET!
Do you have family
members who march?

What was the significance of the river to Indigenous Australians?
The Maribyrnong River valley has been home for the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin nation for up to 40,000 years or more. It is one of the oldest
inhabited places in Australia. The Wurundjeri people have always had a deep connection to the river. It provided drinking water, houses,
transport and medicine. It provided food: edible plants such as yam daisies, fish and eels, big game like kangaroos and emus as well as

smaller animals like echidnas, possums, lizards and water birds.

KULIN NATION - 5 Tribes
Melbourne was part of the
five tribes of the Kulin Nation.
Our school is in the lands of
the Woiwurrung or
Wurundjeri people.

MPWPS

The word ‘welcome!’ in
Wurundjeri is ‘Wominjeka!
Can we all say Wominjeka!

Aboriginal people
teach us that we dont
need supermarkets
around us for
everything. Nearly
everything needed tools, food, medicine
and shelter could be
harvested from the
Maribyrnong Valley
according to the
seasons.

To make their houses they used ‘willam’ or bark. Bark can be used for houses,
paper, bandages, mattresses, clothes, even nappies! Its fantastic stuff. Could
you make something from bark?

They used the saltmarsh bush as a vegetable. Could you fry the leaves today and make chips?
Delicious!

Can you find warrigal leaves (left) for salads? What about pigface (right ) which has a delicious
berry? Its juice is also painkiller for stings such as mosquitos or ants or wasps.

Do you ever go fishing? She-oak pine cones are used for floats or sinkers for fishing.
Purple Lilly pilly berries are good to eat and make wonderful jam

Lemon gum has a wonderful smell. You can use it for colds and coughs and in tea. Aboriginal
people use it for smoking ceremonies.

Can you use common matrush to make rope, decorations,
fish traps and baskets? Take three strands and plait them.

Can you
collect
chewing gum
from wattle
trees?

Can you chip stone like sharp flint or silcrete to make
knives? Careful! There are 30 Aboriginal quarries near the
river.

26. Could you make clothes from the skins of kangaroos and possums? And eat the
possum?

Could you use wood from trees can make boomerangs and clubs?

Could you use flowers from banksia trees to collect sugar? And the cones to make candles?

Could you eat delicious lizards and snakes? Yum!

Where does the origin of the name ‘Maribyrnong’ come from?
A. The country of the Elves in the Lord of the Rings?
B. Aboriginal phrase Mirring-gnay-bir-nong, meaning ‘I can hear
a ringtail possum’.
C. Mary Brynong an early Irish settler?
D. It is an Aboriginal word meaning the ‘Saltwater River’.

Is the river naturally
made/formed?
Was the river shaped by

A. Earthquakes?
B. An ancient sea?
C. Volcanos?
D. Donald Trump?

The valley was shaped by
volcanos six million years ago..
The molten lava cooled to
form a basalt (bluestone) lake
which is why the west is often
flat. The river cut deep
creating the steep banks of our
valley. But humans have also
changed the riverby removing
bends, cutting river banks,
filling wetlands and building
canals eg Moonee ponds
Creek.

How long is the Maribyrnong River?
a. 15km?
b. 63 km?
c. 130 km?
d. 2000 km?

The Maribyrnong River is one of Melbourne’s largest
rivers stretching 130 kilometres from the Macedon
Ranges through Tullamarine Airport, Keilor,
Essendon, Moonee Ponds, Footscray, Yarraville
before joining the Yarra River at Westgate Bridge to
flow to Port Phillip Bay. On the way it gathers water
from Deep Creek, Emu Creek, Jacksons Creek,
Taylor’s Creek and Steeles Creek. But exactly where
is it?

Did the Maribyrnong river have an impact into how Moonee Ponds was formed?
1835 Explorers Batman (above) travelled up the Maribyrnong River seeking to buy land from Aboriginal people.
1843 Farmers started buying land from the government to grow food, sheep and cattle (177 years ago).and the town began.
1850s Gold Rush. Farmers pumped water from the river to grow vegetables and fruit to sell to the miners on their way to the gold fields.
1890s Canals and wharves. Moonee Ponds Creek became a canal for barges carrying coal for Melbourne’s steam trains.
1900 Stinks! The river has become badly polluted.
1950s Concrete! Parts of Monee Ponds Creek were turned into a concrete drain to stop flooding. Killed everything!
1980s Help! The residents got tired of seeing the creek in a terrible state. Friends of Moonee Ponds Creek with four councils and the government began
working together save the Creek and the River.
2020 Popularity! Moonee Ponds today is one of the most popular parts of the Maribyrnong River. Thousands of Melburnians spend time near the river every
day, walking, residing, playing sport, fishing, cycling, nature watching, even going to school!

So where exactly is our school and Moonee Ponds? And what is Nerm?

Nerm

So where exactly is our school and Moonee Ponds?

What are the green? How many parks can
you count? If it wasn’t for the river we would
not have these parks!

Our town is Moonee Ponds

Where did Moonee Ponds get its name?
A. An Aboriginal phrase mone mone
meaning many ponds?
B. An Aboriginal word for lizard.
C. Mooney Money an Aboriginal chief of
the Balluk Willam of ther Wurundjeri
people?
D. John Long Moonee, an early settler?

39. ur town Moonee Ponds used farming and trading
from the river to commence in the 1840s. .
Communities are changing all the time.

Moonee ponds
Junction.
Communities are
changing all the
time.

76 Puckle Street. How has shopping changed?

1950s Number 8 Puckle Street

HOMES ON THE RIVER
New houses on the river are going up
rapidly. People need places to live and
love being on the river.
Edgewater is a 98-hectare housing
estate consisting of 1,000 dwellings that
hold more than 3,000 people built on the
site of old armanents factories.

How has the river been protected over
time?
For tens of thousands of years Aboriginal
people protected the river and its plants
and animals as a sacred and holy home.
Unfortunately, the river was NOT protected
after Europeans arrived in 1835. They used
the river as a drain.
Do you agree with any of these changes
below? Yes? No?
The river was poisoned by abattoirs,
pipe-works, meat canneries, paint factories,
soap works, sugar refinery, fertilisers,
chemical and weapons factories?
The river turned red with blood and black
from oil, sewage and chemicals?
The air was polluted from fumes?
The trees were chopped down for wood?
Sometimes the river dried up because too
much water was taken?
Sometimes it flooded because all the plants
were gone?
Creeks turned into concrete drains?
Parks were used for roads and garbage
tips?

Have people’s perspectives of the Maribyrnong River changed over time?
Aboriginal saw it a sacred place occupied by their ancestral dreamtime creatures such as Bunjil and providing all the necessities of life.
Settlers saw it as place for farmlands to grow vegetables, cattle and sheep.
Factories saw it as a place to drain their wastes cheaply.
Builders saw it as a source of bluestons for buildings?
The Army saw it as place to build bombs and tanks during the world wars.
Migrants saw it as a place for jobs and cheap homes in a new country.
Today we see it as a place for homes, work, recreation, and nature which must be managed to respond to the challenge of climate change .

What are the different flora and fauna which can be
found around in the river? Has this changed over
time? Only about ten percent of the river area still has its natural
vegetation so things have certainly changed. And now there is a lot more
cats and dogs! But you might be very surprised to know the river still has
a vast amount of wildlife (fauna) and plants (flora).
290 species of plants within 50 metres of the river.
100 species of native and migrating birds, some of which travel from as far
away as Japan, China and Korea e.g the eastern whipbird, cockatoo,
rainbow lorikeet, galah, brown falcon, peregrine falcon, square-tailed kite,
royal spoonbill, black swan, Pacific black duck, little pied cormorant,
moorhen, and long-billed corella
Native fish of many kinds include the short-finned eel, tupong,
short-headed lamprey, Starfish may also be found in the river.
Frogs of 12 different species such as the endangered Growling Grass Frog.
Ten native mammals including bat, platypus, koalas, kangaroos, wombats,
sugar gliders, Echidna, Brushtail and Ringtail Possums, and the rakali
(water rat).
Reptiles, 20 kinds including skinks, dragons, snakes, geckos, blue-tongues,
legless lizards and long-necked Turtles.
Water insects - over 60 kinds!Introduced species include the red fox,
European rabbit, and feral cat.
Introduced birds include the song thrush, blackbird, myna, common
starling, house sparrow, spotted turtle dove, rock pigeon, and mallard
duck. Carp have also in the river.

What are the different flora and fauna which can be
found around in the river? Has this changed over
time?

Friends of the Moonee Valley
protect the environment. Join
them!

Has what the Maribyrnong River is used for changed over time? How has the Maribyrnong river been impacted by changes to the
community? (eg. more cars, littering, houses being built). How has the river been protected from this factors?
By the 1970s the citizens were fed up with the poisoning of the river and the damage to the environment. They began to organise and form groups
to protect the wildlife and the environment and to demand change. Factories were moved or banned from polluting the waters. Sewers were
connected. The river was cleared of rubbish, the banks straightened and raised. Native trees were planted, flooded lands were filled in and parks
were created. Laws were changed to protect the animals and stop polluters. Four councils have banded together in Moonee Valley to plan for better
use of the river.
It is up to all of us.
How have you or your school or your family helped improve the river?

Has what the Maribyrnong River is used for changed
over time? How has the Maribyrnong river been
impacted by changes to the community?
Compare the two pictures. The left is 1926 The right is
recent.
What are the changes?
Which do you prefer?

The people who
lived by the river
realised no-one else
was going to fix the
river.
It is up to all of us.

What are the plans for the river in the future?
Today Moonee Ponds has a Master Plan to improve the Maribyrnong River in the
Moonee Valley including near your school. Here are some of their goals. Which of
these plans do you agree with?
Make wider and safer paths for people to cycle and walk and cross the river?
Improve the sporting clubs and ovals?
More seats and shade?
Take car parks away from the river?
Slow cars down?
Improve things for people with disabilities?
Plants millions of native plants to combat climate change?
Improve places for wildlife?
Work with Aboriginal people?
Improve the drains and block litter?
Stop people polluting?
Put more dogs on leads?
Give every primary school student free ice-cream and a free electric car (perhaps)?

